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8.0 – Digital Commons Release Notes
Version: August 2015
Available at http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/83

The 8.0 release of bepress Digital Commons includes brand new features for the Author Dashboard,
download metrics on article information pages, new fields for advanced searches, improvements for
mobile devices, and more outlined below.
Unless noted otherwise, new features will be automatically available after August 28, 2015.

New Features for the Author Dashboard
The Author Dashboard provides authors with access to the real‐time download information of every
article they publish with Digital Commons.

Author Dashboard Map ‐ this new visualization gives authors insight into the geographic sources of their
readership. To read more about the map, see
http://blog.digitalcommons.bepress.com/2015/08/04/development‐sneak‐preview‐readership‐maps‐for‐
every‐author/.
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Enhanced Readership Information ‐ an expanded view shows authors who is downloading their work.
Authors can view the name of the academic institution, nonprofit, business, or government agency of the
reader, based on available IP information.
Export options to CSV and PDF ‐ this new feature is for authors who want to take the data and really
crunch it.
New easy‐to‐read graphs ‐ new visuals convey more intuitively the number of downloads per article
over the past thirty days or since publication.

New Features in Digital Commons
Download Metrics on Article Information Pages
By popular demand from authors and repository administrators alike, visitors will be able to view the
number of downloads per record in Digital Commons. This feature will help share the success of your
scholarship and help to demonstrate the impact it is making.
Download numbers will update daily. For context, visitors will also be able to see the date the record was
first posted to the IR. Numbers will not display for records that have under 10 downloads.
The feature will require a site update to enable. We will queue these for you so that all repositories will
display the download metrics within 1‐2 weeks. Once enabled, administrators may adjust where the
feature appears, using options added to the Configuration tab at the site and publication levels. For
assistance, please contact Consulting Services.

Search via Specific Configured Fields
Also by popular demand, we are doubling the number of advanced search fields that visitors can use to
fine‐tune their results.
The newly added search fields are Advisor, Department, Major, Grant, ISBN, ISSN, and Funder Name.
We see the great potential for students and grant agencies, using these fields. For example, when
students search by Advisor, they will be able to easily locate relevant capstones and ETDs and know the
advisor’s expectations.
After the release, the system will need to reindex every repository’s content to enable searches on these
additional fields. Reindexing may take up to two weeks.

Improvements for Mobile Devices
We are improving the branding and navigation for visitors using mobile devices. The header banners will
be simpler in some cases, so they will fit and scale more easily on small, handheld devices. Swapping the
logo shown in the mobile display will also be easy—just contact Consulting Services for more
information.
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Map Enhancements
Playback readership maps are receiving enhancements to improve navigation:
Skip ahead: Visitors can use a Next button to move quickly through the historical downloads.
Numeric context: In addition to viewing the total number of downloads in a playback period, visitors will
be able to identify whether the download on display is the first, second, etc. in the sequence.
The playback maps will also be applied to the remaining Commons of the Digital Commons Network
(http://network.bepress.com).
The above changes to playback maps may take 1‐2 weeks to appear as the maps regenerate.

Activity by Year for Better SEO
We work closely with Google Scholar to help your content get discovered. At Google Scholar's request,
repositories will feature a new option, Activity by Year, under the At a Glance section. Adding this new
option will allow crawlers a quick and thorough way to find all of your repository content, organized by
date of posting.
On the Activity by Year page, visitors can view a snapshot of your repository’s growth over time. We
hope this will also help with your reporting needs.

Badges for State Portals
Just as we added a badge for publications that are part of the Undergraduate Research Commons
(http://undergraduatecommons.com), we will have new badges for sites that are part of various state
portals.
If your repository would like to add a badge after the release, please let Consulting Services know.

Other Improvements and Updates
Enhancement to the Account Creation Forms
On the account creation forms for Digital Commons, there will be a new feature available, a “No
CAPTCHA reCAPTCHA” field. Users will be asked to click a button to help verify that they are people, not
automated scripts or "robots." The verification happens instantly and does not require typing distorted
text to proceed. To enable for your repository, please contact Consulting Services.

New PDF Conversion Utility
Following many recent improvements to the technology that produces cover pages for your PDFs, we are
also replacing the system that converts documents from Word to PDF. We expect the new utility to
significantly improve the conversion rate and complement the new cover page technology.
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Discipline Taxonomy Updates
New entries in the Digital Commons three‐tiered taxonomy of academic disciplines include:
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Ceramic Arts
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Fiber, Textile, and Weaving Arts
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Metal and Jewelry Arts
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Painting
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Printmaking
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Sculpture
Arts and Humanities: History: Genealogy
Arts and Humanities: Philosophy: Comparative Philosophy
Arts and Humanities: Religion: Buddhist Studies
Arts and Humanities: Religion: Hindu Studies
Arts and Humanities: Religion: Islamic Studies
Arts and Humanities: Technical and Professional Writing
Law: Disaster Law
Law: Nonprofit Organizations Law
Law: Supreme Court of the United States
Life Sciences: Agriculture: Apiculture
Life Sciences: Agriculture: Biosecurity
Life Sciences: Animal Sciences: Sheep and Goat Science
Medicine and Health Sciences: Medical Specialties: Family Medicine
Medicine and Health Sciences: Medical Specialties: Integrative Medicine
Medicine and Health Sciences: Medical Specialties: Internal Medicine
Social and Behavioral Sciences: Communication: Publishing
Modified:
Arts and Humanities: Art and Design: Industrial and Product Design (changed from Product Design)
Arts and Humanities: English Language and Literature: Literature in English, North America, Ethnic and
Cultural Minority (changed from Literature in English, North America, Ethnic and Minority)
Law: Banking and Finance Law (changed from Banking and Finance)
Law: Business Organizations Law (changed from Corporation and Enterprise Law)
Law: Conflict of Laws (changed from Conflicts of Law)
Law: Energy and Utilities Law (changed from Energy Law)
Law: Entertainment, Arts, and Sports Law (changed from Entertainment and Sports Law)
Law: Gaming Law (changed from Gaming)
Law: Health Law and Policy (changed from Health Law)
Law: Intellectual Property Law (changed from Intellectual Property)
Law: International Trade Law (changed from International Trade)
Law: Juvenile Law (changed from Juveniles)
Law: Land Use Law (changed from Land Use Planning)
Law: Law and Politics (changed from Politics)
Law: Law and Psychology (changed from Psychology and Psychiatry)
Law: Legal Biography (changed from Biography)
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Law: Legal Ethics and Professional Responsibility (changed from Ethics and Professional Responsibility)
Law: Legal History (changed from Legal History, Theory and Process)
Law: Legal Remedies (changed from Remedies)
Law: National Security Law (changed from National Security)
Law: Organizations Law (changed from Organizations)
Law: Retirement Security Law (changed from Retirement Security)
Law: Science and Technology Law (changed from Science and Technology)
Law: Taxation‐Federal (changed from Taxation‐Federal Income)
Any submissions with a modified discipline were migrated to the new term.
Withdrawn:
Arts and Humanities: Race, Ethnicity and Post‐Colonial Studies: Other Race, Ethnicity and Post‐Colonial
Studies (merged with second‐tier Race, Ethnicity and Post‐Colonial Studies)
Arts and Humanities: Religion: Church History (merged with Religion: History of Christianity)
Arts and Humanities: Religion: Systematic/Doctrinal Theology (merged with Religious Thought,
Theology and Philosophy of Religion)
Law: Arts and Entertainment (merged with Entertainment, Arts, and Sports Law)
Law: Companies Law (merged with Business Organizations Law)
Law: Foreign Law (merged with Comparative and Foreign Law)
Law: Motor Vehicles (merged with Transportation Law)
Law: Partnerships (merged with Business Organizations Law)
Law: Products Liability (merged with Torts)
Law: RICO (merged with Criminal Law)
Law: Women (merged with Law and Gender)
Any submissions with a withdrawn discipline were migrated to the closest match, shown in parentheses.
To browse the full taxonomy see http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/9/.

For more information about the 8.0 release, please contact Consulting Services at 510‐665‐1200, opt. 2
or dc‐support@bepress.com.
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